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AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award is presented to graduates for exce~lencein the preparation and trial practice of the law:
Jon Sparks
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
. Honorable William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy.
Kate Elizabeth Gillespie Jon Sparks
Daniel Stewart Robinson Sheri Michelle Dyson
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
The Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to Loyola Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs.
Abraham David Cook David Armando Perez
Amy R. Freeman Cesar A. Rodriguez, Jr. ,
Jason Richard Morgan
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy.
Daniel Stewart Robinson
J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late J. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean of Loyola
Law School, this award is presented to the graduating student who earned the highest cumulative
grade point average at the beginning of the final year of law school. .
Steven Elster
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OTTO KAUS AWARD FOR·EXCELLENCE IN LEGAL SCHOLARSHIP
Named in honor of the late Honorable Otto M. Kaus 9f the California Supreme Court - a 1949
graduate and adjunct professor of law - this award is bestowed upon the editor-in-chief of each
of the three law reviews for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing and editing.
Kent F. Lowry
Editor-in-Chief The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review
Amy R. Freeman
Editor-i~-Chiej The Loyola of IosAngeles International and LonZDar.arzverr:a~W'I1:eVle
Kerry Cordill White
Editor-in-Chief The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review
KARL SEUTHE TRIAL ADVOCACY AWARD
. Established in 2003, this award is being presented for the first time for excellence in trial competition.
Karl Seuthe's daughter Kathy B. Seuthe '85 states, "My.father was supportive oflegal educationand
trial attorneys and would have been very proud of this award in his name."
Kristopher P. Diulio
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Loyola Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon exceptional
members of the graduating class- from the Day Division and from the Evening Division - who have
demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity and high moral character.
James William Gilliam, Jr., Day Division
Deborah Cheung, Evening Division
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award'stipulates that the recipient
be a woman graduate who has shown academic achievement, determination and leadership, and has
demonstrated the potential to contribute significantly toward a better society.
Windy Lorraine Mazique Watson.
PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
The Student Bar Association presents this award to the
students in the Day Division:
GaryC, Williams, Professor of Law
and to the outstanding professor selected by graduating 01.1.""""'''-111'1.'''' FI.verHnIJlliJlvlsllon:
Laurie L. Levenson, Professor of Law and William M. HUt'¥.,J, ..• ",vw,
Director of the Center for Ethical Advocacy
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THE FOLLOWING AWARDS WILL' BE PRESENTED AT THE ACADEMIC HONORS
CEREMONY TO BE HELD DURING THE 2003-2004 ACADEMIC YEAR,
GREGORYW. GOFF AWARD IN TAX lAW
Established in 2001 in memory of Gregory W, Goff, Loyola Law School Class of 1978 and tax partner at
O'Melveny & Myers, this award recognizes the graduating student who has demonstrated superior
achievement in the-tax law curriculum:
LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor the late Professor Lloyd Tevis '50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School and a
beioved faculty member for 33 years, this award is bestowed upon·a graduating student who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in the commercial law curriculum ..
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, a Superior Court of California judge and a Loyola
Law School professor, this award recognizes superior scholarship and exceptional academic achievement. It
is given annually to the graduate with the highest grade point,average.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order of the Coif, the national legal
honor society. The purpose of the Order of the Coifis tq encourage excellence in legal education by
fostering a spirit of careful study, and to recognize those who as law students achieved a high grade of
scholarship, Students qualify by attaining a cumulative grade point average that places them within the
top 10 percent of the clas·s. "<
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Recognition
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Founded in 1915, Alpha Sigma Nu was formed in accordance with the ideals of Jesuit higher
education to honor students who distinguish themselves in scholarship, service and loyalty.
Members are selected from 31 Jesuit colleges, universities and schools of theology, with a
maximum of 10 students from Loyola Law School admitted each year. To qualify, graduates
must be in the top 15 percent of their class at completion of their second year. The
following graduates have been initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu: .
Deborah Cheung Anthony Jude Napolitano
Kristopher Price Diulio Gabriel Joseph Padilla
Amy R: Freeman Joshua C. Traver
J James William Gilliam, [r. Petty Tsay
Lara Mackey
SAYREMACNEIL SCHOLARS
The Sayre Macneil Scholars program was established in 1992 to recognize those students who
have demonstrated outstanding academic excellence by achieving a rank in the top
five percent of their class during their first or second year. The program is named after the
late Professor Sayre Macneil, the fifth Dean of Loyola Law School, who was both a scholar
and an important figure in the Los Angeles legal community ..
SofyaAbrams Jennifer Lynn Grace
Javier Rubalcaba Barron Arthur Ilangesyan
Sahar Bina Lyudmila Inzhakova
Christopher Bruce.Campbell Tanya Lerner
Natasha Rebecca Chesler Stephanie Esther Levjne
Abraham David Cook Lara Mackey
Kristopher Price Diulio .Jason Richard lVluu,,,-el_ ...
Steven Elster Philip C.
Sara Ann Ferdig Carolyn P.
Ian Joshua Fried Tamami Y<UIIOLl'.U",U
Adam Irving Gafni Richard John
r.iIi~~1I
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ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, so~ial and political problems of interest to the legal
profession, the Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and
is extended to second-, third- and fourth-year students who are in the top 15 percent of their. class.
The graduating members are:
LyudrnilaInzhakova
President
Ian Joshua Fried
Vice President
, Jason Richard Morgan .
Vice President
Melissa T aryn Kahn
Vice President
Farrell Craig Covell '
Treasurer
Soojung Lee
Coordinator
Deborah Cheung
Secretary
Sofya Abrams
Javier Rubalcaba Barron.
Kimberly Seiser Beach
Karla Colvett Berentsen
Sahar Bina
Donald Clark Bobertz
Darren Travis Brenner
Lisa Adele Burks '
Christopher Bruce Campbell
Christopher Perry Campbell
Fiona Anne Chaney
Natasha Rebecca Chesler
Jason C. Chow
Lee Cirsch
Michael]. Clifton-Harter
Abraham David Cook
Kristopher P~iceDiulio
Steven Elster
Sara Ann Ferdig
Amy R. Freeman
James William Gilliam, Jr.
Arthur Ilangesyan
Steven Paul Inman II
Min Jung.Ko
Jeremy Allen Lane
'Tanya Lerner
Stephanie Esther Levine
Lara Mackey
Molly Jean Magnuson
Lisa Christine McCurdy
Eryn Paige Murphy
Malini Nangia
Anthony Jude Napolitano
Gabriel Joseph Padilla
Randolph E. Perry
Keli Marie Reynolds
Phaip c. Schroeder
Carolyn P. Shapiro
Michael Skutley
Andrew Joseph Sokolowski
T ricia Ai Takagi ~
Elizabeth Kaye Tamura
Joshua C: Traver
Petty Tsay
Kerry Cordill White
T amami Yamaguchi
Richard John Zuromski, Jr'.
HISPANIC NATIONAL BAR ASSOCIATION 2002 MOOT COURT TEAM
In 2002, the distinction of Second Place in the nation was won by the team representing Loyola
Law Schoolat the Seventh Annual Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court competition
held in Chicago, Ill. The graduating team members are:
Debra Ann Metzke, Second Place National Champion
Nadia Chinchilla, Second Place National Champion
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, SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD H
The Scott Moot Court Honors Board is an on-campus, student-run honors program named after the
late Joseph Scott, the second Dean of Loyola Law School. Many students compete in the annual
Scott Moot Court Competition and the top 18 competitors are invited to join the honors
During the academic year, the student members conduct research, write argue
appeals in intramural and intermural moot court members become "justices" ,
who host the Scott Moot Court on the National, Jessup and American Bar
J.J~~l'Uaiting Scott Moot Court Justices are:
"v,,"""'"''' Noriega, Chief Justice Allegra Growden Richdale, Associate Justice
Pankit [iten Doshi, Associate Justice StaceyOlivia [ue, Associate Justice
THE NATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the Association of the Bar ~f the City of New
York and The Association of Trial Lawyers, is the oldest and largest appellate advocacy competition in
the United States. During the 2002-03 academic year, the National Moot Court Team competed in
the regional competition held in LosAngeles, Calif. The graduating team members are:
Albert loan Aldesco . Petty T say,Among Top 10 Oralists, Regionals
Cyndie Marie Chang Debra Ann Metzke, Among Top 10 oralists,' Regi;)_ls~
Brian Joseph Kucsan Eryn Paige Murphy -1"~
. JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT TEAM
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition invites law students from allover the world to
argue complex legal disputes between two nations before the International Court ofJustice. During
the 2002-03 academic year, the team competed in the western regional competition in Davis, Calif.
The graduating advocates are:
Nadia Chinchilla "
Corey Geehae Lee, Among Top 10 Oralists, Regionals
Nazanin Nancy Yaghoubian
Donald W. Yoo, Among Top 10 Oralists, Regionals
AMERICAN BARASSOCIATION MOOT COURT TEAM
The National Appellate Advocacy Competition, sponsored by
students from American Bar Association-accredited law
complex federal civil appeals. During the 2002-03 academic
participated in the regional competition in San Francisco, udlJ" __L.m: grill:l:lmlllgladvOCiire~ITe?
Lee Cirsch -_ .......
Roy Shangta Lai
Joshua Phillips' '
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Team at Loyola Law School is ranked among the top 12 trial advocacy
programs in the United States. Each year, team members develop advocacy skills by conducting criminal
and civil jury trials including opening statements, direct and cross examination and closing arguments.
During the 2002-03 academic year, the Byrne Trial Advocacy Team won two regional championships:
the American Trial Lawyers Association and the National Trial Competition. The advocates then-
advanced to nationals, in New Orleans and Houston, respectively. This year's graduating advocates are:
Shirley Blazich, 2003 National Trial Competition, Regional Champion
Krisopher Price Diulio, 2003 American Trial Lawyers Association Competition, Regional Champion
2002 National Civil Trial Competition, Semi-finalist '
Sheri Michelle Dyson, 2002 National Civil Trial Competition, Semi-finalist
Karen Raelene Griffith, 2002-03 Byrne TrialAdvocacy Team, Member
Daniel Stewart Robinson, 2003 National Trial Competition, Regional Champion
2001 William Daniels Invitational Mock Trial Tournament, National Champion
Jon Sparks, 2001 National Trial Competition, Regional Champion
Timothy Louis Stephen, 2003 National Trial Competition, Regional Champion
MiFORNIA STATE BAR STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL NEGOTIATIONS COMPETITION
The State Bar of California's Section on Environmental Law hosts an annual.environmental
negotiations competition, in which a Loyola Law Schoolteam traditionally participates. This year,
the competition was held in San Francisco, Calif. The graduating advocates are:
Courtney Bryce Adolph Dana Michele Gilreath
~ 44 BCACK LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION MOOT COURT AND TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAMS
During the 2002-03 academic year, Loyola Law School's Black Law Student Association sponsored two
teams in the Frederick Douglas Moot Court Competition and one team in the Thurgood Marshall Mock
Tri;li Competition. The regional competitions were held in San Francisco, Calif. The Loyola teams placed
First and Second'in the Moot Court competition, and First in the Trial Advocacy competition. All three
teams advanced to the national competition, which was held in LosAngeles. The graduating advocates are:
Kristi Elise Belcher, First Place, Best Brief Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition
Danielle Marie Butler, First Place, Best Briefand Best Oral Advocate
-Frederick Douglass MootCourt Competition
Charlyn M. Bender, First Place, Thurgood Marshall Mock Trial Competition
Emahn Counts, First Place, Thurgood Marshall Mock Trial Competition
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY MOOT COURT TEAM
The 2002-03 academic year proved spectacular for Loyola Law School, as its intellectual property
moot court team won the Southern Regional Division of the Giles Sutherland Rich Intellectual
Property Moot Court Competition, held in Houston, Texas, and the competition's National
Championship, held at the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit in Washington, D.C.
The graduating team member is: -
Benjamin J. Hofilefia, Regional and National Champion
THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES ENTERTAINMENT LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Review provides a forum for scholarship
and commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports and communications law.
The graduating members are:
Kent F. Lowry, Editor-in-Chief
Roya Rachel Hekmat, Executive Editor
Petry Tsay, Managing Editor
Jeremy Allan Lane, Chief Research Editor
Christopher Perry Campbell,
Chief Production Editor
Stephanie Esther Levine, Editor-at-Large
Ian Joshua Fried, Chief Articles Editor
Lauren Jean Katunich,
Chief Note & Comment Editor
Dara M. Tang, Chief Technical Editor
Albert loan Aldesco, Research Editor
Michael J. Clifton-Harter, Research Editor
Stephanie Anita Newport, Research Editor
Philip C. Schroeder, Research Editor
Tal Korn, Technical Editor
Matthew Jason Negrin, Technical Editor
Anthony John Zaller,
Senior Articles Editor (2001-02)
Molly Jean Magnuson, Senior Production Editor
Shannon Marie McWhinney,
Senior Production Editor
Jason RichardMorgan, Senior Production Editor
Jennifer Lynn Prieto, Senior Production Editor
Ty Seiko Fukumoto,
Production Editor (2001-02)
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THE LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW REVIEW .'
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Review was instituted to provide a forum
for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting' a better understanding of international legal
systems and issues. Graduating members are: " .
Amy R. Freeman, Editor-in-Chief
Renata Andrade Guidry) Executive Editor
Erin Mariah Donovan, Managing Editor
Benjamin Frederick Scotti, Chief Production Editor
Caroline R. Hurtado, Chief Note & Comment Editor
Stephen Edward Samuel, Chief Research Editor
Damon Alexander Huss, Chief Articles Editor '
Sally Fronrman-Cain, Technical Editor .
Malini Nangia, Senior Note & Comment Editor.
Kelly Ann Rody, Senior Note & Comment Editor
.Rebecca Diane Eggeman, Senior Production Editor
Scott Lancaster Espiritu, Senior Production Editor
Joon Ki Hong, Senior Production Editor .
Nicole [aneane Johnson; Senior Production Editor
Mia Gyungmi Son, Senior Production Editor
William Mackey Holbrook, Articles Editor
James Kuang Lo, Articles Editor
Erica Jean Pruetz, Articles Editor
T ricia Ai Takagi, Articles Editor
Kim T: Tran, Articles Editor',
Lisa Adele Burks, Senior Research Editor
, Thomas Alan Widger, Senior Research Editor
Thomas Yale Barclay, Note & Comment Editor
Steven Paul Inman II, Note & Comment Editor
Daniel Craig Lapidus, Note & Comment Eduor
Corey Geehae Lee, Note & Comment Editor
Monica Denise Williams, Note & Comment Editor
Janice Hiromi Minamoto, Staff
Kenneth Akira Ohashi, Staff '
Dominique Carole Quevedo, Staff'
James Gordon Warren, Staff
Nazanin Nancy Yaghoubin, Staff
'Haralambos Sramatis Zoumberakis, Staff
Natasha Rebecca Chesler, Staff (200 1-02)
Thi Huynh, Staff(2001-02)
Saher Riaz Kureshi, Staff (200 1-02)
Eryn Paige Murphy, Staff(2001-02)
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THE LOYOLA OF.LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions of
current legal decisions and contemporary problems. The graduating members are:
Kerry Cordill White,
Editor-in-Chief & Volume 36Author
Kimberly Seiser Beach, Man,aging Editor
Richard John Zuromski, Jr., Chief Production Editor
James William Gilliam, Jr., ChiefSymp(lsium Editor
& Volume 36 Co-Author
Diana Susann Ehrlich, Chief Articles Editor
Adrienne SabrinaKhorasanee, Chief Note &
Comment Editor & Volume 35Author
Sahar Bina, Chief Developments Editor
-Haaris Syed, Chief Developments Editor
Heather Kathleen Wickerd, Executive Editor
Lara Mackey; Technical Editor
T risha Ann Ortiz, Research Editor .
Cheryl Volkman, Senior Production Editor
Daniel Chi-sum Chang,
Note & Comment Editor & Volume 35Author
Chih-Mei Alice Chen, Note & Comment Editor
Pankit Jiten Doshi, Note & Comment Editor
Michael Wayne Grant, Note & Comment Editor
Wendy Kathryn Rightsell, Note & Comment Editor
Christopher Bruce Campbell, Articles Editor
Rudy K. Dekermenjian, Articles Editor
Kristopher Price Diulio, Articles Editor
Steven Elster, Articles Editor
Sara Ann Ferdig, Articles Editor
Stacey Olivia Jue, Articles Editor
Melissa T aryn Kahn, Articles Editor
Soojung Lee, Articles Editor
Tanya Lerner, Articles Editor
Anthony Jude Napolitano,
Articles Editor & Volume 36Author
Gabriel Joseph Padilla, Articles Editor
Alain Michael R'bibo, Articles Editor
Carolyn P. Shapiro, Articles Editor
Andrew Joseph Sokolowski, Articles Editor
Alexis Kate Woolsey, ArtidesEditor
Tamami Yamaguchi, Articles Editor
Donald W. Yoo, Articles Editor
Candice Terry Zee, Articles Editor
Jason C. Chow, Staff
Brian Joseph Kucsan, Staff
Melody A. Nazaryan, Staff(2001-02)
John Tishbi, Staff-{2001-02)
& Volume 35Author
Robert Charles Shaia, 5
WILLEM C. VIS INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIALARBITRATI0N
Loyola Law School competes against teams from throughout the
International Commercial Arbitration Moot Court Competition
at the tenth annual competition, Loyola Law School finished .
the preliminary rounds and, for the fourth consecutive year, dU'"'''-'''''
The graduating advocates are: .
Joshua C. Traver, 2002-03 Team Member
Lisa Christine McCurdy, 2002-03 Team Member
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Candidates for the Master of Laws in Taxatio~'
Caroline Bich-Van Banzali
Kit Wai Cheung
. David Christopher Hunter
Yumi Kojima **
SiyangLiao
Margaret G. Lodise *
Clinton Neil McGrath
Matthew David Riojas
Kien C. Tiet
Candidates for the
Juris Doctor / Master of Business Administration
Gia M. Chemsian ***
Edward Robert Fourticq
Ty Seiko Fukumoto
Robert Hanasab
Donnie M. Hardison ***
Christina Sylvie Karayan *
Eli Lawrence Pearlman
Christopher Rizza ***
Charles Steven Yesnick
Anthony John Zaller *
Candidates for Juris Do ct or
Joseph Elias Abdelkerim
Sofya Abrams
HalfMoon Adams **
Courtney Bryce Adolph
Albert loan Aldesco
Gregory Evert Almas
Meriam Alrashid
Melvin Ricardo Alvarez
June Jee An
Marisa T omiyo Annino
Alvan Aaron Arzu
Tina Asadi ***
Yurie Aizawa
Christopher Arash Asvar
Matthew John Austin
Norik L. Avakian
Aleen Mine Avanesian
Shawn Shahram Azizzadeh
Jeffrey Michael Bailey
Sarah Kimberly Baldwin *
Jessica Ann Barajas
Thomas Yale Barclay
Laura Marie Barraza
Leslie John Barrett
Javier Rubalcaba Barron
Kimberly Seiser Beach
Kristi Elise Belcher
Charlyn Michelle Bender
Karla Colvett Berentsen
Olga Berson
Sahar Bina
Robert Allen Bisogno
Shirley Blazich
Donald Clark Bobertz
William Thomas Bonner
Bradley Keith Boulden
Darren Travis Brenner
Kirsti Heather Brewer ***
Elizabeth Briceno'***
Gina Browne
Stephanie M. Buck ***
Colby Harold Burchell
Lir A. Burke **
'Ryan Wallace Burke
Lisa Adele Burks
Scott Nathan Nelson Burrin
Danielle Marie Butler
Thalia McGovern Camacho
Elena Estelle Camaras
Christopher Bruce Campbell
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Christopher Perry Campbell
Jessica Emperatriz Carranza
Eva Leandra Carrasco
Guadalupe Carrasco
Vianne Marie Castellano
Gina M. Castillo
Jibit Cepkinian
Gary Braiden Chadwick
Christopher Brian Chan
Fiona Anne Chaney
Cyndie Marie Chang
Daniel Chi-Sum Chang
Yuan-Lee Chang
Chih-Mei Alice Chen
Tiffany Jenny Chen ***
[aime Cheng
Natasha Rebecca Chesler
Deborah Cheung
Meg Chiang
Mimi H. Chiang ***
Ivy Chien
Nadia Chinchilla
Sharon K. Cho
Jason C. Chow
Angie Peggy Christides
David Matthew Chromy
Isaac Tienshing Chit * .
Austin Chung
Lee Cirsch
Kendall Elaine Van Clark
Michael J. Clifton-Harter
Perri Lyn Cohen
Nicholas Robert Constant
Antoinette Brandy Cont~eras
Abraham David Cook
Diane Coto
Emahn Counts
Stephen Dane Counts
Farrell Craig Covell
Andrew K Coyne ***
James Anderson Crawford
Cornell Dwayne Crosby
Rudy K Dekermenjian
John McCorry Delavigne
Joshua Robert Diaz *
Kristopher Price Diulio
Erin Mariah Donovan
Pankit Jiten Doshi
Claudio Uriel Dunkelman
Sheri Michelle Dyson
Rebecca Diane Eggeman
Diana Susann Ehrlich
Stacey Erin Eisfelder
Nyra M. Elsayess
Steven Elster
Nazila Emanuel
Kerry Michelle Endert
Scott Lancaster Espiritu
Launa Nicole Everman '
Shannon Michelle Factor
Jennifer Chiara Famulare
Jessie Fan *** r
Karen Beth Fehlker
Johanna Marie Feicht
Sara Ann Ferdig
Christine Van Stell Finn
Anel Malissa Flores
. LeeahAngela Fontaine
Sunny S. Foroosh
Ryan Hugh Fowler
Marsha Aleen Fowles
Reena Beth Frailich
Matthew Scott Frank
Chris Frederick
Amy R. Freeman
·David Albert Freemon *
Ian Joshua Fried
Sally Frontman-Cain
Adam Irving Gafni
Ben James Galante
Erica Gallegos
Tara Margret Gallogly'
·Ana Lilian Garcia
Reza Ghaboosi ***
Kate Elizabeth Gillespie
James William Gilliam, Jr.
Dana Michele Gilreath
William John Glanzmann *
Justin Brian Gold
Aaron Scott Goldberg
Emilio Francisco Gonzalez
Jennifer Lynn Grace
Michael Wayne Grant
Robert Gravich
•John Greene
Karen Raelene Griffith
Victor A. Groia ***
Allegra Growdon Richdale
John C. Guerrero *
Renata Andrade Guidry
Tanya Maria Gumby
Rashmi Gupta
Timothy Andrew Hall
Thy Phuong Han
Selena Harrell
NiColeLaura Harris ***
Todd Hamilton Harrison
Christopher Matthew Hartman
Robert H. Harvey
Todd M. Hasson
Gwendolyn Ann Heaton
Roya Rachel Hekmat
Stephen Marc Hinden
Michael Hideaki Hiromoto
Benjamin J. Hofilefia, Jr.
John Vincent Hogan N
William Mackey Holbrook
Logan Lee Holmes
Annie Hong
Joon Ki Hong
Scott O. Horiuchi
Stephanie Hwa Jia Hsieh
Elaine Hsu .
.Sunny K Hur
Caroline R. Hurtado
r
Juris Doctor
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Adam Nicholas Kerr Catherine Yen-Kai pu Eryn Paige Murphy
Adrienne Sabrina Khorasanee James Kuang Lo Robert Michael Myers
Lisa Marie Killingbeck Angela Lopez Casey Hisashi Nagasugi
DaeWooKim Giovanny F. Lopez *** Jamie Marie Nagle **
Edward Ku Kim Lane Julius Lopez II Christine Meesun Nam
Johnathon S. Kim Chad Allen Louie Malini Nangia
Michael Sungwoo Kim Kent F. Lowry Anthony Jude Napolitano
Matthew Scott Kinney Szu Pei Lu Melody Anush Nazaryan
Min Jung Ko ** Jodi A. Lumsdaine Matthew Jason Negrin.
David Kogan Edmund M. Lutes *** Stephanie Anita Newport
Joyce Ann Komanapalli Tawny Yen Luu [oshua Erin Newstat **
Tal Korn TrucM. Luu Mylan Thi Nguyen
Vincent joseph Kostiw *** Lara Mackey Edward Rodriguez Noriega
Brian Joseph Kucsan Molly Jean Magnuson Wendy Hernandez Nuval
Bryan Charles Kulik ** Joseph Edward Mallon Tina Bernadette Odjaghian
Jeanne S. Kuo Maksim Malmygin William Hans Oei
Saher Riaz Kureshi Jayson Q. Marasigan Kenneth AkIra Ohashi .
Robert John La Greca ' Claudia Marcin Melissa Tara Omansky **
Tamara Jean LaSance Venessa Frances Martinez T risha Ann Ortiz
Roy Shangta Lai Heidi Michelle Matt Gabriel Joseph Padilla
Jeremy Allen Lane Theodore Duke Mayer Sean.Paisan
Daniel Craig Lapidus Margaret Jean Mayfield Carolyn ji-Young Park
Candice Lauren Lapin *** Lisa Christine McCurdy Nancy H. Park
Benjamin Sigmund Lee Erin McGaughey Susan Son Yong Park
Corey Geeliae Lee Jon Christopher McNutt Parastoo Parsa **
.Jennifer Lee Shannon Marie McWhinney AyaJo Pearson
Kajin Grace Lee Shawn Joseph McCann David Armando Perez
Paul Y. Lee David Michael Medby Mandi F. Perkins
Soojung Lee Amir Medovoi Randolph E. Perry
Steve Hanyoung Lee Georgina Berenice Mendoza Joshua Phillips
Weon Keuk Lee Monica Betzabel Menendez Carlos M. Portillo ***
Tanya Lerner Debra Ann Metzke Jennifer Lynn Prieto
Korosh K Levian Kevin Shikang Miao Connie Alison
Stephanie Esther Levine Janice Hitomi Minamoto Broussard Proctor **
Yael Lewcowitz T alia Charese Mitchell Amy Carole Prokop
Sherry L. Leysen *** Joshua Mizrahi Erica Jean Pruetz
Tawn Vi lieu AxelAnthony Morales Alma 0'. Gutierrez-Puente ***
Un Chong Lim Jason Richard Morgan Dominique Carole Quevedo
Andrea Y. Lin Ari E. Moss *** Melissa Jane Quigley
Angela Pingchi Lin Linda H. Mucharnel Alain Michael R'bibo
Stacey Caren Lind Julie Ann Muller *** David Alexander Rainer **
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Amar B. Raval
Keisha Chianese
Reed-Mclean
David Matthew Rendall
Daniel Angel Revoredo
Keli Marie Reynolds
Ryan Scott Riddle
Maximilian Joseph Rieger
John Tailer Rifenbark
Wendy Kathryn Rightsell
Daniel Stewart Robinson
Cesar A Rodriguez, Jr.
Ryan Frederick
Rodriguez-Espinola
Kelly Ann Rody
Parimal Mangubhai Rohit
Ashley Beth Rosen
Jennifer Michelle Rosner
Michael Aaron Ross
Angela Shea Rupert
Andrew Timothy Ryan
Alexis Saab
Raul C. Sabado ***
Stephen Edward Samuel
Jonathan Charles Sandler
Alex Sarajian
Roozy J. Saviss **
, Ryan Schneider
Philip C. Schroeder
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